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GEARED SLOW-MOTION DRIVE ASSEMBLY 
Cat. No. 898 

A high grade assembly designed for instrument applications. The movement is 

gear-driven and flywheel loaded, giving a smooth, positive drive, with a reduction 

ratio of 110 to I. 

The pointer has a horizontal travel of 7 inches. A circular vernier scale, marked 

over 100 divisions, rotates five times for one traverse of the pointer, and, read with 

the" 100" scale on the dial, provides a total of 500 divisions. The dial has five lines 

to take calibration markings. 

A diecast escutcheon, finished glossy black, is supplied and tile assembly is complete 

with perspex window, knob, fixing screws, and mounting template. It is suitable 

for mounting 011 metal or wooden panels up to 7 mm. thick. Overa\ll external dimen

sions are 9 il;" (23' 34 ems.) by 5;}" (14,6 ems.). Weight is approxima tely I lb. 14 ozs. 

('85 kilogrammes). 
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SLOW MOTION GEAR~DRIVE ASSEMBLY 
Cat. No. 898 
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Because of their adaptability, and lightness combined 
with strength, these powerful little hand winches are 
particularly suited to the requirements of Builders, 
Contractors, Sh'uctural and Industrial Engineers, and 
in factories, warehouses, storeyards, etc. 

For Carriers and Hauliers of medium and heavy goods, 
machinery, logs, etc., the compact design (a 5-ton unit 
can be comfortably carried in the luggage boot of an 
ordinary car) permits the winch to be bolted to the 
tray of a truck as a permanent part of the equipment. 

Bolted to a post or frame in any convenient position, 
\"ith the line passing through overhead blocks, the 
"Dawn" All-Steel Winch can be used to advantage 
in pla~e of the slow, cumbersome chain block, providing 
more headroom, keeping the operator clear of the 
load, and saving time because of the quick change 
from low to high gear ratio. 

For general utility in lifting and shifting, the 
adaptability of this handful of power is only limited 
by the ingenuity of the operator. For lighter lifts the 
crank pinion and shaft (which are one steel casting) 
is inserted in the tooth shaped socket in the centre 
of the large gear wheel providing a 4 to 1 ratio, whilst 
for heavier work the pinion is positioned as in the 
illustration, where it is positively held by a spring
loaded plunger. 

The steel tail yoke can be quickly attached to either 
end to provide anchorage for outdoor or field service 
work. 

The standard specifications for the 2-ton and the 5-ton 
sizes are: 

Straight line capacity. 2 tons 5 tons 
Approx. dimensions, 

excluding handle .. 15" x 13" xlI" 20" x 17" x 15" 
Length of drum .. .. 8" 10" 

Steel \v ire r 0 p e 
capacity . .. .. .. 120'--;:" dia. 250'-Y' dia. 

IIigh gear ratio .. .. 4 to 1 4.3 to 1 
Low gear ratio . . 22 to 1 24 to 1 

'''eight.. .. .. . . 781bs. 1401bs. 

H required, special long drum winches can be supplied. 

·'OA'\T~" 1 rrON :\t'IJ srn~Elj lL\~1J "iINtH(
 

Two speeds-high is direct on to the drum shaft, and 
the low gear ratio is 4.2 to 1. 

This little light duty winch has accurately fitting white 
metal bearings, fabric lined brake, safety pawl and 
adjustable handle. 

Approx. dimensions (less handle) . 12" x 9" x 9"
 
Length of drum .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6"
 
Steel wire rope capacity .. .. 80'-}" dia.
 
Weight " . 401bs.
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These illustrations show two applications of the "Dawn" 

All Steel Winch as permanent truck equipment. 

In the second picture where the winch is bolted upside 

down under the tray, the cable is passed through a hole 

and over a roller. 

i I 
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Constructed throughout of high grade electric cast steel and 
designed without keys or set screws to shear or strip; 
therefore practicall:,' indestructible. 

Generously proportioned anti-friction white metal bearings, 
internal fabric lined brake, safety pawl and adjustable 
handle. 

Made in Australia by 

TJ-U IlH\] ~L\I[.1.\Cr1IU.n. ('01.1)1'1. ',Tn. 
SJlKI1IJ1110 SlltKt~T, ~onTll ()OllmW, lIfl'OIHA 

Obtainable from:

MACHINERY t.mn,., 

CNR. CQU}1\fC' e-'T'rn E 

n""""'7> 1"1"'_ r 

aU'~~!"u -- I I "I,f. '3159 



HelinhIe ':Dawn~~ Pl~ouucts
RdialJle "Da"n" Products 

"DAWN" All STEEl HAND WINCHES 
Because of tileil adaptability, (lilel lightlwss COIII
billed with stmilgth , these powerful little halld 
willches me particularly suited to the requiremellts 
of Buildel's, COllhactors l Structural alld Illdushial 
Ellgillecls, ,lIld ill factol'ies! vvalehouses l stol'e
yards, etc, 

1- or Carriers Llllt! Hauliul s of /Ilcdiulll <llid heavy 
~:oodsl IllClchillel'YI logsl etc'l the compact desigll (a 
5-tOll ullit Cail be cOlllfortably callied ill the lu,ggag8 
boot of all ordillary car) pUlllits the WillCh to be 
IJolted to the hay of Cl huck ClS a perillal1811t pal't 
of the UCjUiPlilCllt. 

/' or {.2;eller,!1 utility ill liftillg alld SlliftillbJ tllo 
adaptC1bility of tllis hamlful of powel' is oilly limited 
by the illg811Uity of the operatol', FOI' lightel' lifts 
Ihe cr,lIlk pillioll ami shClft (which cHe Olle steel 
custiiw.) is illserted ill the tooth shaped socket ill 
ll10 CCllhc of the large ,g88.1 wheel providillg a 4 to 1 
I'~llio, whilst fOl' heaviel' wOl'k the pilllOll is positiollCd 
as i:1 the illustratioll, where it is positively helel by 
a spriilg-Ioaded plullt2,er, 

fhe steel tail yoke is ail Gxtra, alld call be quickly 
clttacheel to either Cild to pl"Ovide allchol'age to!' 
outdoor or ficlcl service work, 

The standard spct:ificatiol1s for the :?-ton and the G-t J1] 

sizes al'C: 

~ TOllS :i TOilS 

App1'ox, dimcllsjl1!lS, 
x<:luding handle ]:)" x l;J ' x 11 " ~()" x IT x 1i)" 

LC'ngth of drum H" 10" 
Diam, of drum, , -I" ,'j" 

High gpal' ratio 1 to 1 1.:~ to I 
Luw gear ratio 2~ to 1 21 to 1 
Weight " " 781bs. 1 10 lbs, 

"DAWN" ~ TON All Steel Hond Winch
 

Two sJl('('ds-high is dil"N:t Illl to tile drum sllafl, and 
i1H' In\\' gear ratio IS 1.2 Lo J. 

Thii; little light <lut., winch has a<:l'uratcly fitting wll itt, 
metal bearings, [ab"!<': lilWd hral,e, sal'oty pawl and 
adjustable handle. 

Appl'ox. dimensions 

L~ngth of Drum " 
Diameter of drum" 
\"eight , .,. 

()('!:is 

" " 
.. 
. .. 

Iwndle) 

'. 

', , 

1~" x !)" x fl" 
6" 

.) I" 
d:,! 

10 lbs. 



These illustl atiolls show two applications of the 
IIDawI1" All Steel Winch as perillallellt truck equip
III e11 1, 

NO WINCHES 

OWERFUI UGHT COMPACT SPEEDY SAlE 

Constructecl tl11'oughout or high grade electric cast steel and 
designed without keys 0)' set ~crews to shear or strip; 
Lhercfol'c pl'acticaIl~" indestructible. 

Gcnel'C)llsly proportioned anti-fl'iction white metal bearings, 
internal fabric lined brake, safety pawl and adjustable 
hanc1le. 

Made in Australia by 

Obtainable from:

STURDY 

"DAWN" ALL STEEL 

"THE 0AWN MAN UfACT URI NG COY. PTY. L'.,. 
Sheppord Street. North Coburg, Vicforio 

ProductsD ~,

" awn 

III the secollli picture where tile willch is bolted 
upside dOWi1 under tile .tray, the cable is passed 
thmugll a hole alld ovel" a roller, 



.. awnReliable "0 " Products 

"DAWN" AU STEEl HAND WINCHES 
Because of tlleir adaptability, alld lightlless COlll
billed with sheilgth, these powel"ful little halld 
willches al"e pcuticula,"ly 3uited to the ,"equil"eI11811ts 
of Buildel"SI COllhactors, Shuctul"al C111cl Illdustl"iC11 
Ellgilleels, zlild ill factol-ies, wal"ehouses, stOI"C
YcHds, etc, 

101 Cclilieis al1c1 Hauliel s of Illecliulll 'liid 11CciVY 
goods, II18.cI111181"y, logs, etc" the compact d8Sigil (a 
5-toll ullit call be cOlllfortably cC1lried ill the lugga:~e 

IJoot of all oldillary car) permits the willch to he 
bolted to the tmy of a tluck as a pel111allellt pmt 
of the equipllloll[, 

r 01 ;-,-eI181 al utility ill liftillg aile! shiftillg, lhe 
adaptability of this hallClful of powel is oilly limited 
by tile illgeiluity of tl18 opolatol", Fo' ligiltel lifts 
tile Clclilk pillioll allcl shaft (which cHe olle sleel 
casti:lg) is illscTted ill the tooth shaped socket ill 
tile COlltle of the IcHge ge8.!" wheel plovielillg a 4 tol 
lalio, wllilst fOI" heaviel- wOI"k the Pillioll is positiollecl 
ClS i:1 the illustlatioll , whol"o it is positively helel by 
(l splillg-Ioaded plullger, 

The steel tail yoke is all 8xtl"a, alld call be quickly 
Clttached to either Oild to provide allchol"age fOI 
outdoor 01" field service wOlk, 

Reliahle "Dawn· roducts 

The standard specifications for tlw ~-ton alld th<' :)-Llil 

sizes arc: 

~ TOllS ;-, To'll~ 

.A JlP)'ox. d iml'nsioJJs, 
excluding handle 15-' x 1:~" x 11" 20" x 17" x 1:)" 

Length of drum x·- 10" 
iam. of drum _. 1" ::i" 

High gear ratio !to I u; to I 
JOW gear ratio 2~ to 1 21 to I 

Weight ... _ 781bs. 1101bs. 

unAWN" ~ TON All Steel Hond Winch 

WO slw('ds-high is djl'~c:t Oil tu tile drum shaH, alJd 
the low gear ]'atio is 1.2 to 1. 

This littl0 light duty winch has _accumtcly fitting \\"llltc 
metal bearing's, fabl'it lilWd bral\c, safd~ pawl and 
adjustable handle. 

Apllrox. dimensions (JesR handle) 1::!" x D" \ 9" 
ength of Drum __ . _ _. 6" 

Diameter of drum __ '11 " 
d:.,! 

Weight ,10 1b8. 
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BULLETIN No. AB-51 

HAT IT I 5 
Amperite is an automatic "rheostat" designed to keep the current in a circuit at a definite 

value, for example, 0.5 amps. Should the supply voltage increase, the Amperite will auto
matically increase in resistance enough to take up the increase in supply voltage - keeping 
the voltage on the load constant (Fig. 1). It consists of an iron wire hermetically sealed in a 
bulb containing hydrogen or helium - th~ two gases with the highest heat conductivity. Its 
regulating action is based on the high temperature co-efficient of resistance of the iron wire 
and the rapid cooling of hydrogen or helium gas. 

yoc T L FIXE 
Being a constant current device, the Amperite can be used only to regulate a constant load 
- fixed wattage. An exception is the voltage control of the water wheel generator shown in 

Fig. 5 - where the Amperite is used in parallel with the series field. 

Thermostatic relays can sometimes be included in an Amperite Ballast Tube to reduce initial 
surge. 

p liES V I LE. 
Current values of 60 rna. to 5 amps. 

Threshold voltage (see Fig. 3) 0.4 to 40 V 

Max. dissipation per Amperite 60 W per tube (ST19 Bulb)
 

Amperite can be used on AC, DC, or pulsating current.
 

Ballast tubes shoul'd not be operated in series.
 

Any number of Amperites with the same voltage range
 
can be operated in parallel.
 

S VILA LE n SA II G: 
Radio octa/-7 pin miniature-9 pin miniature-


standard wiring prongs 2-7.
 

4 Prong Radio-for current over 3 omps.-wiring Fl'.
 

MINIATURE
 
UNIT
 

Only %" x 2%" 
overall. 
Ideal where 
efficient 
space-saving 
Regulators 
are required. 

GENERAL 
ADVANTAGES 

•	 Light, compact 

•	 No moving parts 

•	 Rugged; will stand 
vibration of
 
lOG. minimum
 

•	 Hermetically sealed; 
not affected by a/ti. 
tude or humidity 
changes 

•	 Can be changed as 
easily as a radio tube 

•	 Operates equally well 
on A.C. or D.C. 

•	 Inexpensive 

'.1 
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I T E F •• 
Ambient temperature variation of _50° to +70·C - will change the current value of an Amperite approximately 2% 

on regulating portion of curve (Fig. 6). Being hermetically sealed the Amperite is not affected by altitud or humidity 

changes. 

ICS:LAG C eTE 
Time lag encountered in an Amperife Ballast Tube depend; upon the wattage consumed by the ballast and the size of 

the bulb. Where the wattage is small for the size of the bulb, the action can be made practically instantaneous - less 

than 1 second. In such cases the bulb will remain at practically ambient temperature. When the wattage is high 

enough to heat the bulb to a temperature uncomfortable to the hand (160°F) the lag might be as much as several 

minutes for final readings-but normally reaches within 10% of final readings within a few seconds. 

.LIFE PECTA e . 
l&
EU 

cr::
i; 1.2 Average life if operated as recommended 2000 Hours 
~I.\ 

~ 10 
If operated continuously at maximum voltage 1000 Hours~09 

f 0.8 

.= 07 If operated continuously at 80% maximum 
1: 06 voltage____ ..	 5000 Hours...
t:0.5 
3M 

1 234 5 6 789 10 11 12 13 If filament is operated below glow point 5000 Hours up 

Voltaqe Across Ballast Tub~-Volts 

In operation, the Amperite filament starts to glow at one point;
®~ Threshold Currenr & Voltage 

as the voltage is increased, the glow spreads over the entire 
FIG. 3-Characteristic curve of a typical Amperite. Approx filament. like incandescent lamps, turning Amperite on and off 
imate curve of any other Amperite can be obtained by 

reduces its life, especially if operating near its maximum voltage.multiplying or dividing the current or voltage scale by 
any number. 
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IN PARALLEL Wt'TH SEAlES lflO {FIG. 1.,. 

8, II' SPEED Fl.P M. 30,6 % VARIATION FROM MAX1Mu 
C. ,. VOlTAGE (jENUATED 4.3% VARIATION FIilOM MAXI~U 

, I 

PERCENT - FULL LOAO
FIG. 4-For very close regulation, use an Amperite and G.E. 
3W-NE-44 Neon lamp, 4 Prong Radio Base. Base wiring FIG. 5-Excellent regulation of generator is obtained with 
1 and 2. This G.E. lamp is available from AMPERITE CO. an Amperite in parallel with series field. 

",,",P5 VOLTS 
R.P.M. 

13 1.300	 lJO 

12 1.200 120 

1I 1,100 110 

90 V PRIM,1RY 

/,..- 80V. TAP
 
115 V AC
 10 J.,OOO	 100,-----<>( 
INPUT 

900 90 

8 800 80 

700 70 

6 600 60 
' 

5 500 50 ) 

I 
A,' LOAD- AMPERES 100" VARIATION FAOM MAXJ~U .. 

LINE VOLTAGE INCREASES 62% 
~-------------------_.- 4 40U 40 

...'"300 30 
SECONDARY VOLTAGE INCREASES Z 0/0 

2 200 :or> 

100 10 

0 

JW-GE-NE 44 

NEON LAMP 

70 



DEL y CTIO 

ELAY EL Y MPERITE A 5T TUBE- ND NETIC ELAY 

By shunting the proper Amperite across the coil of an ordinary relay, a delay action relay of a fraction of a second to 

3 seconds is obtainable. When the actu6ting current is first applied the Amperite acts as low resistance by-pass. The cur

rent causes the Amperite resistance to rise - increasing the voltage across it until the operating voltage of the relay is 

reached. The Amperite must be carefully matched by us to the relay type used. A dropping resistor must be used in series 

with re'lay - consuming at least half the voltage. An Amperite operating in this way will stand up for millions of opera

tions - and can be mode to recycle in approximately 2 seconds. 

DI:ic·"tAI!U"IN~ 

Amperite Bal/ast Tubes are very successfully used for keeping 

ney 

the current constant in charging and discharging batteries. Any 

number of Amperites of the same voltage range can be placed in 

parallel in order to obtain the proper current. The current can 

be kept to ± 1%. Advise voltage variation and currents desired. 

AMPER'T MBE ING Y EM 
In general the Amperite number denotes the current-voltage 

threshold value (Fig. 3). The system of course is only approximate 

and does not give the exact value. For example: 

AMPERITE NUMBER 3-4 3H4 10-7 12-11 12H11 

THRESHOlD CURRENT (0) 0.3 0.35 1.0 1.2 1.25 

THRESHOlD VOlTAGE (V) 4.0 4.0 7.0 11.0 11.0 

LJ, .JI 
OPERATING-

RANGE I 

/1- ~ f-- - - - - - 1, f-
/-55 ·C I \ II _IJ - ,

I 7'.~ ~. 
~ 

II I 

~ 
CURRENT . -;/, 

I CHANGE - 6 ;::_

~J·c " - """ -----_---r~V,- --- ~ --. , . 'I t!/ T - - , 
I-, 

I : 85·C. . I 
, : f-- REGULATlNi- I, 
1 RANGe 

I ;' 
I 

. 
I 

. 
I , I 

GSO 

640 

630 

620 
Q 
~ 610 
"< 
~ 600 
~ 
~ 590 

580 

510 

5bO 
o 2 3 4 5 8 9 10 /1 /2 /3 

VOLTS 

FIG .. 6-Amperite Ballast-Type 6-4 current voltage char
acteristic under ambient conditions of -55°, 24°, and 
85°C. The percentage change with ambient is approx
imately the same with all type Amperite ballasts. 

Variable Resistor 
see text 

ACorOC 
SupplyAMPERITE
 

Relaypicks lip
 3085 
Volta(je 2.0-70 V. 

wilh current 
at45 V 

Current 28-J2A,
 
0050 amps,
 

Total current- ,530A. 

FIG. 7-Amperite Ballast Tube 3DB5 used to delay action 
of magnetic relay. Delays from 0 to 3 seconds obtainable. 
For 12 volt supply use 20 ohm rheostat; for 26 volt supply 
use 50 ohm rheostat. A constant delay of 2 seconds, plus 
or minus 1 second, is obtainable from a 24-32 volt supply 
using on Amperite Type 5-9SP ballast tu'be and a 20 ohm 
fixed resistor in place of the variuble resistor shown. 

130 

120 

'10 
'( WITH AMPERITE 

20% CHANGE 

AMPERITE USEO TO 

COMPENSATE FOR SHUNT 

FIELD RESISTANCE CHANGES 

DUE TO AMBIENT 
TEMPERATURE 

S"'UNT 
FIELD 

--5 

2 % CHANGE 

_50· -40' -30· -20· -10· 10· 20'o 

FIG. 8-Method of compensating for shunt field resistance 
changes due to ambient temperature changes. 
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TY ICAl REGULA ING P IL 5 -WITH UGGE ED Y LTA E LO 

FOR VARIOUS POWER SUPPLIES 

We strongly recommend, for any particular application, to fill in and return one of our special prob

lem sheets - ASP 343, and permit us to recommend the most suitable Amperite.
 

POWER SUPPLY Dry Cells 6 Volts 12 Volts 26 Volts 115 Volts 

Supply variation 2.2-3.0Y 5.5-7.5Y 10.0-14.0Y 22.0-30.0Y 105-125Y 

*Desired on load 1.8-2.0Y 3.9-4.1Y 6.1- 6AY 17.5-18.5Y 90- 95Y 

Required on Amperite OA-1.0Y 1.6-3AY 3.9- 7.6Y 4.5-11.5Y 15- 30Y 

Current variation .29•.32a .29- .31a .29- .31a .29- .32a .29- .32a 

*The above c'hart shows the maximum load voltage for the given supply to obtain ± 2% regulation on load. 
Better regulation is Gbtainable by increasing the voltage across the Amperite. In general, the higher the percent of the 
supply voltage taken by the Amperite, the better the regulation. 

CHI1RI1crERJ!I TIC5 OF IN GENE.RAL, WITH R fO";! 
AMPER1TE - A·IOSERIE5 INCREASE til/CURRENT THRU ANfPER1TE.Current Tolerance in the above table is the manu

, ~ 7- 4·'0 hJIl. 0. 7 AMP~ VOLTAGE t::JIX)p ACROSS IT INcREASES 200% 

9·/J-'O,:oR. 0.9 r' ~/cfacturing Tolerance which includes regulation and manu

4 8 12 /6 20 24 28 32 

FIG. 9-A series of Amperites available i steps 
of 0.1 amps-voltage drop 12 to 30 volts. 
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On 115V supplies-+ 1% regulation can be obtained 
by shunting the load or transformer primary with a G.E. 
3W-NE-44 Neon lamp (Fig. 4).1 G.E. 3W-NE-44 Neon 
lamp should be used for each 50 watts of load. This 
is the cheapest and most compact method of obtaining 
± 1% regulation. The Amperite is not affected by 
frequency changes. 

AGEING: Amperite Ballast Tubes will change approxi
mately up to 3% in current if aged for 4 to 8 hours, at 
maximum voltage. They will change very little thereafter. 

facturing variations. Anyone tube, however, will change 
much less. For example, on the 12Y supply the manu
facturing tolerance is 0.29 to 0.31 a.-(20 mao variation). 
Anyone tube, however, will not change more than 10 mao 

SIZE SUB MIN S SUB. MIN. L T5~5 T5~-L Tbh 

MAX WATTS I'lli 2W. 3 5 

'lilT. PER TUBE I; GMS. 2 C;""5. 7 '''''5. 8 GloiS. 8 G.... s. 

T9 

12 

I oz, 

5T-14 

2.0 

2i oz . 

5T-19 

60 
2~oz 

5T-16 

30 

2~· oz 

HJG!G!3.57-5M 

... 
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BULLETIN No ASP 343 

Amperite Regula'or 
P.MPERIT£ (imF!.anY-Inc 

561 BROADWAY NEW YORK 12. N. Y. 
Special Problem Shee' 

Amperite Ballast-Regulating Tubes offer the simplest. most compact, lightest, and least expensive method of vollage 
and current control Can be used for keeping the voltage constllnl on bridge circuits. lamps, radio sets, transformers, etc. 

In general. the Amperite will increase in voltage 200'10 with a 10% hange in current through it. 

CAUTION: It has been our experience th t MORE SATISFACTORY REGULATIO IS OBTAINED
 
BY LETTING US CALCULATE AND DETERMINE THE PROPER AMPERITE.
 
Merely fill out this sheet and let us do the rest.
 

The following information is required to determine the most suitable Amperile Please fill out and relurn. 

A Variation of the supply voltage .' TO V. 

B Maxir.oum permissable voltage across apparatus TO V. 

C Required voltage variation aero,s Amperite - A minus B. TO V. 

D Current through apparatus with voltages of B applied TO a. 

E Nature of supply voltage - AC, DC power line, dry cell 

F Nature of the load-re~istor. lamp, molor, etc _------

H If size is important, advise maximum space available .

.......... -_.~
 

I.	 Approx. how many hours will apparalus be used per year ... 

Approx. times will apparatus be turned on and off per day
 

K Approx. quantities required per year ...
 

L.	 Give sketch of circuli showing the voltage drop or resistance
 
of the various component parts
 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

ENGINEER 

SiZE SUB MIN S SUB. MIN. L T9	 ST-16 5r-19 SIZE 
'-4AX WATTS I W 2W 12	 30 60	 "'AX. wATTAGE 
WT PER TU6E '1 G.. 5. 2 GM,s 7 GMS	 8 GW:-; I oz. 2foz	 WT. PER. TUBE 

HJG/U/ 6-56·10M 



AMPERITE COMPANY, INC.
 
SALES OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD' CABLE:ALKEM -NEW YORK 

561 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 12. N.Y. 
Telephone: CAnal 6-1446 

July 15th, 1 55 

G ote Reber 
G.P.O.Hobart 
Ta mania_ Au~trialia 

HE: Anpe~ite B last Tubes or 120 rna. 

Dear r. Rber: 

In nsw_r ~o 0 recent letter - we are very sorrJ to advise 
hat e d nut have an A perite in 120 mao witha drop as low 

as 0.6 lolts. l'lp also do not have at this time - anythin 
less than a T5 1/2 bulb. 

If 0' ccn use a'l Amperi te with a drop 0 appro 1ma ely 2 to 4 
vol ts - Ie ill be lad 1D upply same. 

Ver tr ly ~.;I 

CO. INC. 
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SIGNAL GENERATORS 

PORTABLE RECEIVER TESTER Type TF 888/3 

TRE INSTRUMENT combines a wide-range signal 
generator with internal and external amplitude 
modulation, a tone source of variable level and an 
audio frequency power meter, in one very compact 
assembly which can be fitted either with a power 
pack for a.c. supply mains or with a dry battery 
unit. Provision is made for crystal standardization 
for use when frequency accuracy is essential. 

The d. range is from 70 kc/s to 70 Mc/s and 
an attenuator provides calibrated outputs between 
1 IJ-Vand 10 mV at source impedances of 52 and 
80 ohms; higher, uncalibrated, outputs up to 
500 mV are available for general testing. 

The 1,000-c/s tone source may be used either to 
apply 30% amplitude modulation to the rJ. 
oscillator or may be used for external testing. 
The power meter, which is primarily for use at 
1,000 cis, has three measurement ranges extending 
up to 1 watt and four input impedance settings 
ranging between 3 and 600 ohms. 

DESIGN DETAILS 
The frequency range is continuous and is 

covered in eight bands, a roraring coil turret being 
employed. The r.f. level is set by a potentiometer 
controlling the screen voltage of the oscillator 
valve, the output from the aJ. oscillator-or from 
an external source-being superimposed on this 
voltage when modulation i~ required. 

The r.f. level is monitored by a calibrated meter 
and crystal rectifier which is standardized by a 
balance method at 1,000 cis, the a.f. oscillator 
being used as the source. The signal is then 
applied to an 80-db step attenuator, which is a 
resistive ladder network permanently connected 
by concentric cable to a terminating unit with three 
outlets-the normal calibrated outlets at 52 and 
80 ohms and a high level outlet at 40 ohms. The 
output from the latter is normally of the order 
of 70 mV maximum but may be increased to 

approximately 500 mV by switching the attenuatur 
to an uncalihrated sett;lig dl:signated MAX O/P. 

The auxiliary crystal-controlled oscillator can 
be switched to give an output, at either 500 kc/s 
or 5 Mc/s, which can be mixed with the main r.f. 
output to produce reference points of accurately 
known frequency; provision is made for the 
connection of headphones into the crystal check 
cir~uit to give indication of zero beat. 

Except that it makes use of the same panel 
instrument, the a.f. power meter is essentially a 
separate circuit. The main selector switch is so 
arranged that the signal generator may be either 
modulated or unmodulated when the power 
meter is in use, thus enabling overall tests to be 
applied to the recei'/er under inve:;tigation. 
Similarly an aJ. output is available for tk testing 
of amplifiers. 

As the instrument is designed for use with either 
a battery unit or an a.c. power pack, directly 
heated valves are used, the h.t. and l.t., in the case 
of a.c. operation, being supplied by two separate 
full-wave metal rectifier systems. Provision is 
made for switching the panel meter to check the 
h.t. and \.t. voltages on load. 
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SPECIFICATION 
Type TF 888/3 

Frequency 
RANGE: 70 kc/s to 70 Mc/s in eight bands:

70 to 200 kc/s 4·5 to 10 Mc/s 
200 to 600 kc/s 10 to 20 Mc/s 
0·6 to 1·5 Mc/s 20 to 40 Me/s 
1·5 to 4·5 Mc/s 40 to 70 Mc/s 

CALIBRAnON ACCUR.A.CY: ± 2~~. 
• 

CRYSTAL CHECK: SOO-kc/s and S-Mc/s crystals, 
with an accuracy of 3 parts in 104, are incor
porated for spot checking at fundamer.tal and 
harmonic frequencies. 

Output 
VOLTAGE: A nine-step attcnuator is calibrated 

in 8 steps of 10 db over the range 1 11. V to 
10 mY, the auxiliary maximum output step 
giving approximately 500 mV. The meter 
is calibrated from X I to >< 0-4. 

ACCURACY: The accuracy on c. w. over the 
calibrated range is: 

10% ± 1 fJ.V up to 15 Mc/s.
 
15% ± 1 fJ.V up to 30 Mc/s.
 
20% ± 1·51J.V up to 70 Mc/s.
 

IMPEDAN';E: 52 tind eo ohms over calibrated range. 
40 ohms approx. at high level au' let. 

NOT'e'"- R.F' 05ClLL ATOA IS SWITCHeD 

or,. Il"ol SE.i ZERO POSl'T ION 

1,OOO-c/s A.F. Oscillator 
AS TONE SOURCE: Up to 12 volts output at high 

impedance. 
AS R.F. MODULATOR: Nominal depth of 30%. 

(A.M. can also be applied externally) 

A.F. Power Meter
 
RANGES: 10 m\V, 100 roW and 1 watt full scale.
 

ACCURACY: ± 10% at 1 kc/s. 

INPUT IMPEDANCE: 3, 33, 150 and 600 ohms. 

Power Supply 
100 to 125 volts (40 to 100 cis), or 200 to 250 
volts (40 to 100 cis), or 90-volt h.t. and 3-volt 
1. t. batteries, as specified when ordering. 

Dimensions (over 
Height 
ll-tin 

(30 em) 

projections) 
Width 
151 in 

(40 em) 

Depth 
7}in 

(20 em) 

Weight 
17-} Ib (8 kg). 

Finish 
Panel: Polished grey enamel. 

Case: Rivelled grey enamel. 

t11 L~"f--------<>~::: 
A.UOIO ~R~QU£NCV OUTPUT POWER hAi:rER L r 

TO""!:. SOURC E.. ,1.....----------------_----OOL1TPU~ 

CRYSTAL 
OSC,LI.AT0R. 

R I1UTPUT 

OR EXT, MQO.IHF='\Jl' 

Functional Diagram of TF 888/3 

MARCONI INSTRUMENTS LIMITED· ST. ALBANS· HERTFORDSHIRE . ENGLAND 

Printed in England. 1/55, 
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TEST SETS 

Portable Receiver Tester 
Type TF 888/3 

Frequency range: 70 kc/s to 70 Mc/s 

Built-in crystal calibrator 

Sinewave a.m. 

1,000-c/s source and power meter for a.f. testing 

Alternative mains/battery operation 

A CRYSTAL STANDARDIZED signal generator 
covering from 70 kc/s to 70 Mc/s is combined 
with a tone source and audio power meter in this 
compact and portable instrument. R.F. outputs 
from 1 i.LV to 10 mV are available at either 52 or 
80 ohms and higher uncalibrated outputs up to 
500 mV can also be obtained. 

outlets-the normal calibrated outlets at 52 andThe 1,000-c/s tone source may be used either to 
80 ohms and a high level outlet at 40 ohms.apply 30% amplitude modulation to the d. 

oscillator or may be used for external testing. The auxiliary crystal-controlled oscillator can 
The power meter, which is primarily for use at be switched to give an output, at either 500 kc/s 
1,000 cis, has three measurement ranges extending or 5 Mc/s, which can be mixed with the main r.f. 
up to 1 watt and four input impedance settings output to produce reference points of accurately 
ranging between 3 and 600 ohms. known frequency; provision is made for the 

connection of headphones into the crystal check 
DESIGN DETAILS circuit to give indication of zero beat. 

The frequency range is continuous and is Except that it makes use of the same panel 
covered in eight bands, a rotating coil turret being instrument, the a.f. power meter is essentially a 
employed. The r.f. level is set by a potentiometer separate circuit. The main selector switch is so 
con trolling the screen voltage of the oscillator arranged that the signal generator may be either 
valve, the output from the a.f. oscillator-or from modulated or unmodulated when the power 
an external source-being superimposed on this meter is in use, thus enabling overall tests to be 
voltage when modulation is required. applied to the receiver under investigation. 

The d. level is monitored by a calibrated meter As the instrument is designed for use with either 
and crystal rectifier which is standardized by a a battery unit or an a.c. power pack, directly 
balance method at 1,000 cis, the a.f. oscillator heated valves are used, the h.t. and 1.t., in the case 
being used as the source. The signal is then of a.c. operation, being supplied by two separate 
applied to an 80-dB step attenuator, which is a full-wave metal rectifier systems. Provision is 
resistive ladder network permanently connected made for switching the panel meter to check the 
by concentric cable to a terminating unit with three h.t. and 1.t. voltages on load. 
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Radio Frequency
 
Bridge TYPE
 

8.601 

.-\ lTIulti-nltio I>ridg-c fiJI' the llICaSUITu]('nt or n~sislanct' 

inductance and capacitance over a wide range 

at (i'c<jlwIIcies Ilt:"[ween I:) kc s, and.') :\:lcs. 

\\':\)''.;1': KERR I.. \I\OR,\TORIES LIMITED. '.;1':\\ ~1:\L[)I':'.;. sl:RREY. 1-:'.;(;1..\'.;0 

II 



Radio Frequency Bridge TYPE 8.601
 

A ~IULTI-RATIO IIRII)(;E {i)r the measurement of resistance, inductance. and capacitance over a wide 
range, at frequencies bet\veen 15 kc sand 5 :\lc s. It emplm's the tapped transji)rmer principle, 
described in a separate leaHet. Co-axial leads are provided {ill' eOI1!H'ction to separate source and 
detector. 

The IUlOI bridge will also measure complex impedances, balanced, unbalanced. 01' balanced with 
lhe "!'ntr"-p"int eart!wd, ant: any pair of termiuals in a three-terminal network, 

I t has the advantage of extreme stabilit'y, due to the !act that the impedancl' looking back into the 
terminals and the impedance to ground at balance are both (~xtremeh-IO\v, 

principle of operation 
The B.6()1 Bridge utilises the tapped transf(mner 
IJrinciple in which the ratios are obtained b) 
tappings on two accurately-wound wide bancl 
transformers inst(~ad of by the conventional ratio 
arms. 

The turns ratio of the trans!i)rmers is calculated 
to give convenient multiples and sub-multiples of 
a known standard, \vhieh can be of small physical 
size. 

In the simplest a IJplication of the princiIJlc, eq llal 
voltages are applied to the known and unknown 
impedances from the input transformer connected 
:0 the ~;()llrcc. '.t\.·her~ th~ 1;:'idge is b~d~- n.(:'(!, ~:ql_l~~l 

and opposite currents How through til(' output 
trans!ormer primary windinl~, producing zero llux 
linkage with the secondary. The detector con
nected to the secondary winding will Ihercl()J'(' 
indicate balance. 

In the case of unequal ratios in the output trans
!clrmer a relatively large current through the low 
impedance arm can be balanced by a smalkr 
current through the higher impedance arm. 

In the B.60 I bridge the primary winding of the 
output trans!()rmer is tapped to give ratios of I: I 
and IO:I, and an auto-trans!()rnler connected 
; I cross part of the winding provides a ra tio of 100: I . 
In the measurement of impedance, which consists 
of resistance and reactance in paraUel, it is oIlly 
possible to neutralise the £lux in the trans!i)rmer 
wind,ing if both the reactive and resistive com
pon('nts of the currents through the arms an' equal 
and opposite. 

The resistive component is balanced in the bridge 
circuit by using a voltage divider across part of the 
source trans!()rmer and applying a varying voltage 
to the output trans!()rmer through a knowu 
resistance. 

performance 
The bridg'e measures Rand L as a parallel COl\l

bination, the inductin' eornponent being' measureu 
as a negative GIIJacitance. The bridge indicates 
the value of capacitance having the same reactance 
as the unknown impedance, and thereliltT to arrive 
at the \'altH" o!' inc!llCtance, the frecj\lenn' must he 
known. 

The resistance scale is dirCl"l-ITadiIlg, indepen
dently of li"equeney, and only requires to be 
multiplied Ilv the scak and terminal (;lct'lrs marked 
on the instrument. 
The bridge is not sIlited !ilt, the direct lneasure
ment of dielectric loss in high-grade insulating 
I'naterial, ~Jiit thi~ C~in he al('(1:3ur~:>d by a :;u!;:jtitu
tion method with an external three terminal air 
dielectric capacitor. L'sing the ":\Teutral ,. ter
minal of tlte bridge this eapaeitllr can Ill' madc 
virtuallv lossless. 
The bridge will measure accurately all aerial and 
transmission line impedances whether IlabIleed or 
un balanced. I t is important, however, to ensure 
that the detector is adequately screened from direct 
radiation from the eabl(' 01" acrial 1llHIer test. 

specification 
FREQUENCY RANca:: i.) kc,s to 5 /vIci· l • 

Ci\PACITA;\iCF RA;\iGE: 0.0 I 111' 10 20,000 /iI; in 
:> rallgt:s 011 Ihe dial. 

RESISTA;\iCI': RA;\i(;E: 10 ohms 10 10 IlII!.!!i!Ul!.' ill (j rallgel 
011 Ihe dial. 

INDUCTANCE RANGE: 0.5 :~J1 to 50 mIl. 
Tht: auuraG)' 1{llIeasllremml is (if/mllltlit iiI/ Ihe 
accuracy ol source, sillce Ihe reaclal/a i.1 balanced 
~J! a rcaciallfC /!/ ojjpo,site sign. 

:\Cct'R,\CY: fl'ith Ihe resavatioll ailnu!J; slalul, Ihe 
general dirfct-rfading accurac)' IS 1 '\ (liler Ihf 
major pari ol tht: rangt:. 

IlDIE;\iSIU;\iS: 15 II by I I II b)1 CJ ~ II dee/I. 
WEIGHT: 25 lh. a/i/iTOx. 


